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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7 

ENGLISH 

WHSP #11 SOLUTION 

 Strand: Reading and Viewing 

 Sub Strand: Text types, Media everyday communication on Literary texts. 

 CLO: Explore and asses features of wide range of literary and media texts in print and multi modal 

  text. 

 NOVEL: Making Good 

 

 ACTIVITY- TRUE OR FALSE 

          1. For the first time in his life George was really sad. False 

          2. Mr. Glover was strict with his children.  True 

          3. The children respected his authority and loved him.   True 

          4. Nobody looked after George’s health. False 

          5. Mrs. Glover Tempted George’s appetite with all kinds of delicious dishes.   True 

          6. After three months George was still spitting blood    False 

          7. George would spend most of the day lying down by the lagoon. True 

          8.  Fishing is not a dangerous sport False 

          9. Tebutinnang means movement of clouds True 

        10. Tebu always brought food for George. True 

 ACTIVITY 

1. Why did Mrs. McBride advise George to stay in Kiribati? 

          She felt that the South Seas was much better for George and that he was doing well in Kiribati. 

  Accept any relevant answer. 
 
 

2. Why was there lot of tiger shark in the lagoon? 

    At that time of the month, they used to collect in hundreds to hunt for the trevally fish. Accept 

    any relevant answer.  
 

3. What did George not know when he tried to wash his hands in the water to wash off the blood? 

                 If the tiger sharks smell blood, they will go mad and will slash the water. Accept any relevant 

    answer 

 

4. How did Bobo kill the shark? 

   He striked the sharks nose with the club a couple of times. Accept any relevant answer
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7 

HEALTHY LIVING 

WORKSHEET #10 SOLUTION 
 

Strand: Personal and Community Health 

Sub Strand: People and Food 

CLO: Analyze effects of genetically modified food and outline the need for a home garden. 

Topic: Genetically Modified Food 

ACTIVITY 

Answer the questions given. 

 

1. What is a genetically modified food? A genetically modified food is where genes in plants 

have been changed or enhanced to make better food. Accept any relevant answer. 

 

2. Give examples of food that has been genetically modified here in Fiji 

Tomatoes, apples, potatoes, soy sauce, canola oil, golden rice, etc. 

 

3. List 2 advantages of GMF or genetically modified foods.  

We can create bigger crops high in vitamins, increase resistance in pests, may have longer 

shelf life and crops can grow in arid conditions for better yield.Accept any relevant 

answer 

 

4. List 2 disadvantages of GMF or genetically modified foods. 

Lower nutritional value, allergic reactions, may produce toxins and biodiversity is 

affected. Accept any relevant answer. 

 

5. List 3 advantages of having a food garden at home 

It helps you eat more fresh fruits and vegetables. It lets you control when you want to 

harvest the food. It is a good form of outdoor exercise. Vegetables that ripen in the garden 

have more nutrients than the ones that are brought from the stores and might have been 

picked early. Saves you money for groceries. Accept any relevant answer. 

 

6. Do you have a food garden at home? Yes / No.     Draw a food garden in the space provided 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

 

YEAR 7 

 

HEALTHY LIVING 

 

WORKSHEET #11 SOLUTION 
 

Strand: Personal and Community Health 

Sub Strand: Civic Pride 

CLO: Appreciate the values of public amenities and influence others to do the same. 
Topic: Care of public Amenities  

 

ACTIVITY 

Answer the questions given. 

 

1. List the four types of toilets discussed.  

• Flush toilet 

• Water sealed toilet 

• Pit toilet 

• Bucket/ Compost toilet 

 

 

2. Which is the best type of toilet. Give a reason for your answer. 

. Flush toilet. The waste is sent to the sewage treatment plant where it is treated so that it 

does not affect the environment. Accept any relevant answer. 

Whichever option chosen, ensure the reason given is releveant. 

 

 

3. Explain the difference between a flush toilet and a water seal toilet. 

Instead of water coming from the cistern above when flushed (flush toilet), water is 

poured in by the user of a water sealed toilet. Accept any relevant answer 

 

 

4. What is one advantage of a compost toilet? 

 It is a sanitary way to turn waste into fertilizer so there is no waste. Accept any relevant 

 answer 
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LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

Year / Level: 7 

 Subject: HINDI 
Worksheet – Home package 10    solutions  
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LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

Year / Level: 7 

 Subject: HINDI 
Worksheet – Home package 11    solutions 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

LESSON NOTES-WHSP-10 

SUBJECT: MATHS   solutions  YEAR: 7 
1.a) 4.20am                                b.) 10.30am                                    c.) 1.10pm           

   d.) 10.40pm                            e.) 9.59am                                       f.) 11.24pm 

2.a.) 0520 hours                        b.) 1050hours                                 c.) 1519 hours 

   d.) 2120 hours                        3.) 2.30am = 0230 hours 

3.) 5 hours 45 minutes 

4.)a.) 3 hours                                b.) 5 hours 15 minutes 

Topic: Calendar 

1.) 366 days                                2.) 20 years                            

   3.a) 1 year                                b.) 100 years                                c.) 1000 years 

4.a.) 25 years                              b.) 50 years                                  c.) 60 years 

5.) 21st Century                           6.) 1996,  2000,  2004,  2008,  2012,  2016,  2020 

7.) Olympic games 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

LESSON NOTES-WHSP-11 

SUBJECT: MATHS   solutions YEAR: 7 
1.a) 4 hours 30 mins                                                     b.) 8 hours 20 mins 

2.a) 2 hours 10 mins                                                     b.) Typing error 

3.a.) 3 hours                                                                   b.) 5 hours 15 mins 

 

Timetable  

a.) Duties= 15 mins    Moral values= 15 mins          

  b.) 50 mins                          

 c.) 2 hours 30 mins 

d.) 50 mins  

e.) 7 hours 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7 

VOSA VAKA VITI 

WHSP 10 SOLUTION 

Matana: Na i Vakarau Vakavanua 

Matana Lailai: Vanua kei na Veika Bula. 

CLO: Na veiwekanitaki ni veika bula kei na noda bula vakaitaukei. 

CAKACAKA LAVAKI 

Wirina na i sau ni taro dodonu. 

 

1. Na i vakacoa e nodra i takitaki na ___________________ 

A. turaga    B. goneyalewa 

C. marama    D. cauravou 

 

2. Na magiti e waraki tiko kina na vulagi ka kilai na nodra lako mai e vakatokai me i 

___________________ 

A. vakacoa   B. wawa 

C. cere    D. tabisa 

 

3.  Na nodra i vakamamaca na gonedau e vakatokai me ___________________ 

A. qalowaqa   B. vakamiraseniwaitui 

C. cere    D. tabisa 

 

4. Na kena kau na kakana buta ki na dua na vale se ki na dua na soqo e vakatokai me i 

A. vosai    B. tabisa 

C. takitaki    D. vakacoa 

 

5. Na _________________ e dau kidavaki kina ko ira na marama bale mai vei ira na 

marama 

A. qalowaqa   B. vakamiraseniwaitui 

C. cere    D. tabisa 

 

6. Na nodra meke na marama e na kena udu mai e dua na waqa ni Viti ka kauti ira mai e 

so na vulagi e vakatokai me ___________________ 

A. takitaki    B. vosai 

C. cere    D. vakacoa tawake 

 

7. E dau caka na _________________ e waqa ni vakarau udu yani ki na dua na vanua ka 

caka tiko kina na vakaloloku e na nona bale e dua na vakayaca e na vanua ko ya. 

A. qalowaqa   B. vakamiraseniwaitui 

C. cere    D. tabisa 

 

8. Na kakana e takitakitaki se laki kerei mai na  veivale me kedra na vulagi e ra coraki 

cala mai ka ra sa calata na gauna ni kana e vakatokai me i _________________ 

A. takitaki    B. vosai 

C. cere    D. vakacoa tawake 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7 

VOSA VAKA VITI 

WHSP 11 SOLUTION 

Matana: Na i Vakarau Vakavanua 

Matana Lailai: Vanua kei na Veika Bula. 

CLO: Na veiwekanitaki ni veika bula kei na noda bula vakaitaukei. 

 

CAKACAKA LAVAKI 

Vakacuruma na i sau ni taro dodonu. 

 

1. Na veilumu e dau caka e na gauna ni marau 
 

2. Na ibe ka dau tevu e valenilotu me rau tu kina na vakamau sa i koya na i butubutu 

 

3. Na roqoroqo/tikotiko e dau vakayacori ni dua na gone e sucu vou. 

 

4. Na i vakasobu na kena vakasoburi ki wai na yalewa vou me vaqolivi. 

5. Na tabua e tuberi me ra sa tatau kina na weka ni yalewa me ra sa suka tale kina nodra i 

tikotiko e vakatokai me i tatau 
 

6. Na bogi va sa i koya na magiti e vakarautaki ni sa oti e bogi va na gauna ni vakamau. 

7. Na tabua se yaqona se magiti ka vakacabori me i tukuni ni sa mai cava koto na cakacaka 

ni vakawati ko ya e na vavavi se vakasaqa.e kilai me i boko ni buka 

 

8. Na tabua e tuberi vei ratou na wekani yalewa me baleta na kena sa mai vakacavari koto 

na veitaqomaki vakatina nei koya na tina ni yalewa vou e vakatokai me i kali ni sucu 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7  

SOCIAL SCIENCE  

WORKSHEET – Home package 10  solutions 

 

1.) land, agriculture and minerals. 

2.) The moderate tropical climate with high levels of seasonal rainfall. 

3.) coffee, cocoa, copra, oil palm and kernels. 

4.) Agriculture is important because 80% of the population are involved in subsistence farming. 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7  

SOCIAL SCIENCE  

WORKSHEET – Home package 11  solutions                                             

 

                         

ACTIVITY 

1. List some species of fish found in the PNG waters? 

 Tuna, Marlin, Snapper, Black Bass and Pacu Fish 

2. Name some of the resources that are found in PNG? 

Minerals, sea creatures, forest, copper etc 

3. How can the people of PNG maintain the many water/sea resources that they have now? 

develop rules and regulations to protect ocean resources. 

reduce water pollution 

do not catch small size fish and crabs 

planting mangroves. 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7 

ENGLISH 

WHSP #10 SOLUTION 

 Strand: Reading and Viewing 

 Sub Strand: Text types, Media everyday communication on Literary texts. 

 CLO: Explore and asses features of wide range of literary and media texts in print and 

multi modal   text. 

 SHORT STORY: Pacific Folk Tales 

 

 Title: The First Birds and Fish 

  

  

 ACTIVITY 

 Answer the questions given. 

 

1. What is the name of the Aboriginal people’s god of creation? Baiame is the name of 

the Aboroginal people’s god of creation  

 

 

2. Explain why the kangaroo no longer uses its front legs, according to this story? The 

kangaroo stood on its hind legs and watched in wonder how the birds fell towards the 

earth. He looked for so long that he remained in this positions till today. His front 

legs have become shorter. 

 

3. What is the reason suggested for why birds sing? They enjoyed the experience of 

falling to the earth and they also learnt to fly. Accept any relevant answers. 

 

4. Give 2 reasons why Brush Turkey was jealous of the other birds? He was too clumsy to 

fly with his stumpy wings and overgrown body. He was ashamed of his plain brown 

feathers. 

 

5. What started the magic tree burning? It had been strucked by lightning and was 

always burning. 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7  

BASIC SCIENCE  

WORKSHEET – Home package 11 solutions 

 

ACTIVITY 

1.) Why shouldn’t divers move quickly to the surface of the water after a deep dive? 

It can cause bubbles of air to be formed in the blood.  

2.) Why do engineers build thick walls at the bottom of the dam? 

The force is more at the bottom of the dam.  

 

3.) Pressure increases as water gets deeper but decreases as water gets shallower. 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 7  

BASIC SCIENCE  

WORKSHEET – Home package 10 Solutions 

TOPIC : Friction 
 

 

1.) Friction is a force between two surfaces that are sliding, or trying to slide, across each other. 

2.) –prevents us from slipping when walking or running. 

     -stops a moving vehicle 

     - keeps the position of an object on a surface 

      -produces fire 

     -holds or grip things 

     -sharpens a knife 
 

 


